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Spartans Trim Willamette, 21-0
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VACANCIES OFFER 1Student Body IN FIRST HALF ATTACK
Unhampered by the mud-.splashed turf of Multnomah
OPPORTUNITY FOR Honors Grid stadium,
the "Flying Spartans ’ of San Jose pushed over
three touchdowns in the first half to defeat the Willamette
FEW STUDENTS
Team At Ra111last Friday night at Portland.

Advanced Air Training
Wrestlers Vote
For Continuation
Of 1940 Schedule
Captain Mel Bruno
Handles Squad

Bearcats, 21-0,

Playing under nearly the same conditions that saw

Twelve Dollar
Fee Required

The entire student body is ex- I
perfect to turn out for the first
prep session honoring the "Flying AWA
Spartans", Wednesday night in the
San Jose State college wrestlers
will carry on their schedule, deStudents desiring to take the Morris Dailey auditorium, rally of
mitts
spite the tragic death of Coach restricted commercial (advanced) &labs announced.
The rally will precede the sec; I
Mora
Gene Grattan last Thursday in an courses under the Civil Aeronaulock to,
automobile accident.
tics Board program are requested ond home game which will be held
Gros.
Although no action has been tak- by Controller Neil 0. Thomas to Friday night, October 11, when the
III, fisa
en by college officials, the Spartan fill out applications in Vice Presi- Spartans play San Diego State
Conflict between the water polo
05.
wrestlers are unanimous In their dent H. F. Minssen’s office or in college.
games and the AWA jamboree,
Captain Kenny Cook, Coach Ben November I, has resulted in the
wish to continue the season, "just the controller’s office as soon as
g toch
Winkelman, and Dean of Men Paul , elimination of co-educational swimu Gene would want us to do."
possible.
lody
With San Jose State college be- Pitman will be on hand to give the ming which was planned for the
at. Ms
ing alloted a quota of 10 students, students pep talks.
The funeral of the late EuAWA event, according to Jerrie
Gene Goudron’s orchestra will Jurras, president of the Associated
gene Grattan will be held at
there may still be a few vacancies,
provide the popular music of the Women students.
the John Dowdle Mortuary, according to Mr. Thomas.
Dancing and games will con1068 South Second street, at
A $12 lee is charged candidates evening featuring Jack Stewart
10 am, this morning.
for physical examinations, $6 of as vocalist. Len Baskin will act tinue just the same and those
which is for physical and $6 for as master of ceremonies of the wishing to do so can easily attend
program which will consist of both events as the doors between
Unless the Physical Education special eye examination, including
refraction, Mr. Thomas said. dances by Harvey Brooks, and the Men’s gymnasium and pool
department
chooses
a
new
coach,
90N1
singers yet to be announced. A will be opened.
the wrestlers will consider Captain Trainees must pay $12 premium
comedy skit will be supplied by
"Tickets to the Jamboree will
Mel Bruno as their mentor for required indemnity insurance
coverage ($3000 for accidental Brooks, Baskin and Jack Windsor. go on sale a few days before the
throughout the season.
Paul
Arata,
Bill
Harris,
headed
event," states Eloise Harrison,
Grattan contributed his services death and $500 hospital and mediby Tommy Taylor. will lead the chairman, "and will be only 10
without pay, as wrestling coach, cal reimbursement for injury susgroup
in
school
yells.
’cents for four and one half hours
(Cautioned on Page Pow)
and if the college is unwilling to
’id fun."
hire a new coach, the varsity men
"Back to the Farm" will be the
will coach the freshman and begintheme and jeans and washdresses
ners.
RS
will be in order. Roland Band’s or"The least we old-timers can do"
ick
chestra will play.
declared Bruno, ’is carry on the
The AWA sponsored Student
sport and traditions Gene estabI Union women have been organized
lished."
under Jane Desmond. This group,
kg
I
First competition will be the anLs Torre picture appointments
newly-organized for freshman wonual ail -college novice wrestling
for the next groupsAlpha Pi
Tryouts for "The Valiant", one- men only, will be under the supertourn.tment in the second week of
, Omega, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi act melodrama tentatively planned vision of four upperclass women
Not ember.
and
Zeta
Sappho,
Chi,
, Kappa PI,
for presentation in the Little I and will hold its first weekly meetcan be made in the Publications of- TfeLter during noon hours this ieg Tuesday.
I’
rice at the I,a Torre desk begin- quarter. will be held tomorrow alning today and continuing until ternoon in Room 53 at 4 o’clock.
EN
October 23, Yearbook Editor Lois
Announcement of the tryouts is
rd
a
Silver. announced Friday.
made by Miss Marie Carr, assist- .
Deadline for the appointments ant in Speech who adds that this
le’I he last day for special second- of the first four groups, Allenian, play will be the first in a series
ary business education majors to Beta Gamma Chi, Delta Beta Sig- of one-acts to be produced under
flsign up for their get-together ma, and Em Sophian, will be on her direction
I With a new five period morning
dinner October 10 at Sehofk.dd Frid:ty. October 16.
Copies of the play may Inc ob- mokentbly scheduled. doing away
log
Hall in the YWCA is tomorrow.
Staff members of the yearbook tamed from the library, where, with the confusion of dismissing
annt,uner% Miss Norma Glileaple. will be at the La Torre desk daily they have been put on reserve.
classes, class meetings will be held
commerce secretary.
No experience is necessary for Wednesday morning from 11:22 to
from 11 a.m. to 130 p.m.
those wishing to enter the compe- 12:00, according to an announceion. Miss Carr points out.
meal by the administration.
ID
Parts for four men and one woThe seniors are to meet in the
man are open in the well-known.!Little Theater where they will
Middlemass
and
Hall
by
play
hold election of officers and make
which will open the one-act series. plans for the coming year. Al
the
enter
By BETTY I’ I N LEV
who
students
of
Names
What next? We’ve heard of fish climbing trees and stockings tryouts will be kept on file for use Aiton, last year’s president of the
junior class, will preside.
made of coal and air. And now Dr. Rhodes in his basement greenin future casting of the rest of the Juniors are scheduled to meet
house of the Science department has plants that eat hamburgers.
Carr.
Miss
to
according
plays,
in Room 112 of the Science buildVENUS FLY -TRAP
ing. They plan to discuss the juFrom Chicago come three Inseetiverom plants that, when flies at,
nior prom, "sneak" week, and to
lacking, consume hamburger. The Venus fly-trap, with leaves hinged
elect a council COI111104W.ti of one
in the middle, lies in
then
it,
touch
to
wait until an insect happens
member from each department.
.
the hinged parts snap and
Mr. Fly or gnat is slowly consumed, A ings
The freshman class is to cell
and all.
Ads auccd chamber music sill- vene in Morris Dailey auditorium
Another "bug" eater Is the Pitcher plant. It collects water in its
will hold an election
010-shaped leaves and then. quite ingeniously, waits for the insect ’ dents of Miss Frances Robinson where they
to fall in and drown.
will present their first studio re- of officers.
Plans for the sophomore class
cital of the quarter Tuesday afterSUN DEW
later.
Although grown in Oregon, the Sun Dew comes mostly from the noon at 4 in Room M108, an- will be announced
Wednesday’s schedule is as folMiss Robinson.
Atlantic seaboard
flounces
. on bugs.
They will play Haydn’s quartet, lows:
Prom Jim’s, land o; tutus’ nal things, comes a little plant called the
First period-8:10-8:48.
genial
33, No. 2. Those playing will
opus
apand
Ws
pat that. too. A light touch will make it droop
_ rp
Second periodAM-9:M
;ES
Z.Lnitly die. A harder knock calls144 it,i leaves to fold together am! he Sydney Voight and Leon MatThird period-9:46-10:24.
It het plays "powitutn",
just I hews, violins; Dennis Barrett, vibecausk a fen minutes later it I 00 k Xi
Fourth perlod-10:34-11:12.
violon-1
Cornell.
Maurine
healthy
and
ola:
1
as ever,
"
1 Fifth period-11:22-12:00.
Who Wks
cellist.
,. it that said t he plant kingdom kkas different from man?

New La Torre
Picture Sign -I p
Begins Today

Calls Off
Co-Educational
Jamboree Swim

Tryouts For
The Valiant’
Tomorrow

DINNER SIGN-UP
ENDS TOMORROW

Class Assemblies
Scheduled For
Wednesday

Two Hamburger Eating Plants
Fou nd In Science Department

5

Chamber Music
Recital Tuesday

noo

them lose to Texas A & I on a wet
field three weeks ago, the Spartans took to the mud and baffled
the Oregonians with their repertoire of Warner reverses to score
twice in the first quarter and once
in the second. Captain Ken Cook
added three bonus points with conversions after each of the touchdowns.
RESERVES USED
After the first unit ran up its
lopsided first half lead, Coach Ben
Winkelman used his reserves until
the closing minutes of the game.
All but two of the 34 Spartans
making the trip Saw action in the
ball game.
Again It was Right Halfback
Bud Nygren, the powerhouse 1dd
from Minnesota, who supercharged the San Jose onslaught with
brilliant, devastating runs on reverse plays that swept wide to
the left and off tackle.
SPARTANS STRIKE EARLY
The Spartans were quick to
score, taking the ball on their
own 15-yard line and marching
from that point to a touchdown.
Nygren’s 39-yard run to the Rearcat 48 was the "go" signal for
San Jose.
Runs by Howie Costello and
Nygren worked the ball down to
the 20 and a succession of thrusts
found San Jose on the nine. Big
Truck Tornell powered the ball
down to the four-yard line, and
from this point Costello scored.
Scarcely before the crowd had
(Continued on Page Three)

Dorothy Leverenz
Elected President
Of S. J. Players
Dorothy Leverens was chosen se
president of the San Jose Players
at an election held recently according to thigh Gillis, Speech department head.
Working with Miss Leverenz will
be the following staff: Olivia Allen,
secretary; Peter Gilli, treasurer:
Verle Lambert, properties manager; Audrey Tracey, costumes; Ely
Dragoiu, makeup; Corinne Andrews, advertising; Archie Case.
assistant advertising manager;
Peter Gilli, house manager; and
Lloyd Lynes, assistant house manager.

Aviation Group
Meets Tonight
Officers for the coming year
will be elected when Alpha Eta
Rho, aviation fraternity, holds a
business meeting at the Hotel De
Anza tonight at 7:30, it was learned yesterday. Plans for the year’s
activities will also be made.
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HE REACTION to this new
system of class meeting ought
to be interesting to survey. In
CARL (PONY) SWENSON
high school, the principal would
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Reed St.
rooky a pompous finger into the
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
’roister clock and turn the place
were
DON ANDERSON into one big fire alarm. Those
BUSINESS MANAGER
the days of real class assemblies.
Phone Ballard 60139-M
409 South FHA St
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
Now we march, college-fashion,
VANCE PERRY into the biggest rooms in the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
know of no
_.......BEN FRIZZ! and CONRAD LACY -’hool and hope (I
.
SPORTS EDITORS
someHARRY GRAHAM .tronger word): 1) that
FEATURE EDITOR
cooking,
JOHN HEALEY body will know what’s
COPY EDITOR
and 2) that some one we’ve never
of before will refrain from
ELIZABETH MOODY heard
DAY EDITOR, This Issue.
introducing somebody we’ve heard
enough of already.

1.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1940

EDITOR

Two Separate Celebrations . .

That snakes clans meetings a little
involved, even for the uninvolved
freshmen. A clever political move
(I may patent it) might be to ring
up a special class assembly and
under cover of the general mental
disruption give a campaign address. Nobody would know the
difference. If the talk were loud

Proceeding with commendable dispatch, the student
council has already set the date and oiled the machinery
for the college’s great annual spring quarter celebration,
Spardi Gras. All routine work. But next in line for council
consideration and action will be the Revelries, and here, we
believe, there is room for some change from the plan which and replete with gestures it might
has been followed since its inception.
even prove a pleasant change for
As it stands now, the Revelriesits director and the soft -shoed students.
production itselfis under the jurisdiction of the Spardi
Gras chairman. Technically, the Revelries director becomes We welcome suggestions as to imlittle more than a committee head, which was all very well proved methods of conducting
when the production was a one night-stand affair differing’ class meetings, but- a warninglittle from the usual run of variety shows here, but it has I experts have tried. And we still
been outgrowing that stage and came out in full dress last’ ha". the blame things
spring when the unusually successful show ran two nights
in the future to BOB NERELL
The Revelries, whichmay be exrst
run imist the two performances of a quarter, should be
divorced, at least as far as jurisdiction goes, from the halfday Spardi Gras. The move would clarify the present standings of the two heads and eliminate jurisdictional controALPHA PI OMEGA
versy, which fact, the past directors of both events, nov,,
APO’s will hold their fourth
members of the council, can appreciate.
smoker of the season October 9

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

cepterl as an important part of our
i group. We didn’t hire him to coach
This calendar is printed for the Put’. , wrestling, he hired himself. He
pose of eliminating unnecessary repeti- never received a
cent for his
of notices in the Spartan Daily. I
tion
t
Hereafter no notices of regular meeting work, in fact it must have eat
,
printed
dates of organizations will be
, him a good deal of money as well
other than this calendar which will Up is many hours of time.
pear sect. Monday.
DAY
,
PLACE
It was the most natural thing
Mon. 8:001
462 S. 2nd
ANrAtiMzeiEns
Wed. 7:30 , in the world. Gem. saw that ue
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Alpha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. loss. Ev. oth W. needed help and he took Iner flu,
Wed. 7:30 jots, lie drilled the boys in
Allenian Society 25 S. 5th
fundsTues. Nn. ,
SJSC Bible Club Room II
Thur. Nn. mentals, he trained them In the
Ch.
Bept.
First
Commerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 3:00 finer points of wrestling. Ile
Delta Phi UpsilonNone Def. Ev. oth Mon. taught them to he true sportsmen.
Dalt. Th. Omega Sainte Claire Wed. 8:00 No wrestler of Gene’s could ever
Delta Beta SigmeMmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30 ...
R. 1 1st Mn in Mth 7:30 ,"o a dirty tilek
Eta Epsilon
Gene developed in his group an
Entomology ClubS. 213 3d Fri., lit Mon. i
Wo. gym 12:15-I,Fri. Tu. 1 espirit de corps that was of the
Fencing Club
month
a
Once
SI12
Geology Club
very best. Many times he inter.
Tu. 6:30.8
Wo. gym
Orchesis
Thurs. 4-5 ceded with me and the personal
Wo. gym
Jr. 0 rchesis
Mu Phi Epsilon None def. Twice month committee. "You don’t know that
Non. def. Ev.oth.Thurs. boy," was the tenor of his plea.
Phi Mu Alpha
Rm 1 H.E. 2n1:18e4th Thu. "Give him a chance, lie has
Rainbow Club
made
def. Ist8.3rd Thu.
None
Smock and lam
Spartan Knights Knight Rm. Tues 12:00 good progress already. He will
Pg. Gam. Ornsga399 S. 12th Wed. 8:00 come out all right, but he can’t do
Sirs Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. Tv. 2nd Wd it all at once. Fe has never had
Room 13
When called a chance before, it seems to me
Ski Club
Tues. 7:00
State Fly. Club S31
the college
No regular meeting.
Tau Gamma
Gamma Phi Sig. Fret. house
Wed. Eve. to give it to him."
Church
Wed. 6-7:30
j Presb. Club
Usually the committee, beta
1887 Emory
7:30 Mon.
’ Kappa Phi
Alpha Pi Omega Mmry Pst 399
Tu. Ev. boiled and arca/domed to plea
Tues. 7 p.m. weakened under the drive et
Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Fp. Nu Gamma Rm. S31
Wed. 12 a.m. Gene’s eloquence and permitted
Pelt. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m. him to have his way. I doubt If
Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hots. 7:30 Wed.
GPM, was ever disappointed in hi
Mmbrs. hms.
Zeta Chi
7:311 Wed.
of any rape
Pi Nu Sigma
5250
Wed. 4:00 boys. I do not k
1 Newman Club
Nwmn Hall 1-3 Thu 7:30 Is, which his Judgment was wrong.
Alpha Eia Rh
Anza
1st. 3rd Mon. I suppose no one’s judgment csi
wrong w hen It it. when in utter
kindness and for the good of strut
gling hurnan beings.

Fraternally Yours

Rodrick.

after which they will go en masse
to the San Diego game rally. Ma Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
lasers barn is to be the scene of
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are :in informal barbecue and their
thy necessar ily expressive
e
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
dates prior to the annual Barn jig.
Ho editor.

Reputation For Courtesy . . .

1

Leaders of Santa Clara county have announced that
traffic laws of the county are to be strictly enforced and
have promised more traffic law enforcement, while the city
of San Jose has offered more protection for pedestrians,
With the county death toll mounting, and with 12
people killed within the city in the last nine months, this is a
move much needed.
Steps have now been taken by the civic bodies of the
county and city, so we, as students, should cooperate in
every way to help along this campaign.
Let’s be more courteous in our driving, and obey the
traffic laws at all times. Stop at all stop signs, and give the
pedestrian a chance.
Student drivers already have bad reputations. Let’s
prove otherwise and do away with all carelessness. Be a
sane driver.
,Remember, death by accidents has again hit us direct-1
ly, so let’s cooperate with this safety move whole heartedly.
-Healey.
NOTICES
Will the person who took the
beige camel -hair coat from the
Newman club dance Friday night
by mistake, Osmium return it by
mail (C.O.D.) or bring it to Newman club. No quer:Dons will be
asked. If not taken by mistake
and not returned soon, action will
be taken.Newman club.

DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
Bill Booth spoke to Delta Sign
last Wednesday night about his
visits to northern China, John
Herrnsdorf and Dick Ormsby were
elected to represent DSG on the
Intrafraternity Council. Lee W.
Sadler was appointed vice-president of the group to serve for the
autumn term. Rushing season will
close this week when formal
pledging will take
ATLED.ecalp
THETA OMEGA
Fourteen guests were greeted by
Delta T’s at Alum Rock Park last
Wednesday in an informal get-together. Social functions planned in
the future include a party at Club
Almaden and a dinner at the Italian Hotel. A committee was ap
pointed at the last meeting to tak.
charge of the Big Game danc..
November 9, following the COP
game.
GAMMA Pill SIGMA
Gamma Phi’s announce the formal pledging of the following menRoger Battle, Don Hartman, Bill
Hoover, Bob Sem% Warren Stone,
and Joe Wetzenberg. Plans for
i;aninta Phi’s fall dance are well
tinder way, announces Chairman
oren Turner. One of San Jose’s

BUM, Venus Must, Jean Hooker,
, Theodora Seaeord. Myrtle Thurber,
In the Inter-clam swimming meets
Merriel Williams, Helen Woodard. Attend the swimming club to_
Please bring your MIMI’ and 111111,41. night, 7-9. You’ll have loads of fun,
and you need not be an expert!
prompt.P. Nicholas.
Robert is Hardwick.

lAmt: A new brown leather zipper hinder In the Woolen’s gym.
If found, return to Information
A Cappello Alto*: Will the fol- offices.
lowing (and others) meet in Mr.
Come on, freshman girls. SopBenzning’s room (MI02) this afternoon at 2: Jane Beard, Helen port your loam by participating ’

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg

1

WI’THOUT ever appearing aci
our rolls as a member of the
’ faculty, still Gene Grattan was ac.

best-liked orchestras has been
selected to play for the occasion.
Tom Harvey was appointed house
manager to fill the position varated by the resignation of Wartar Keeley. Present at Faculty
dinner were Dean Helen Dimrnick.
Dr. Raymond Mosher, Miss Bernice Tompkins, Mr. Fred Graham, and Miss Mildred Gentry.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA
SGO is planning a joint meeting
in the future with Fro Sophian
and also a formal dance. Pledging
is taking most of the fraternities’
time at present.

So Gene’s boys came up to the
mark because he expected it d
them. He expected it of them, but
did not go off and leave them.
Ihe checked and checked. He fore’
difficulties, and laid piano to
;well them. He kept track of his
boys during their vacations, he
looked up their families, he stayed
o ith them long after they had left
college and had gone out on their
careers.
We have gem a good and gnat
man from our midst. As long so
there is anyone on this camps
who remembers him, his name wal
he a symbol of big-hearted dew
lion to all that Is good and fine is
human life, for Gene Grattan wn
, never "weary in well doing."
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Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
usitials will be printed if desired, but this article will be accessible to
anyone wishing to see it.

Shall We ’Call
MacQuarrie’s Bluff?’

1 body should rise on its hind legs
and assert its own importance and

Editor Spartan Daily:
Do sou think Vance Perry
should come right out in print and
invite the pow ers-that-he to call
Dr. MacQuarrle’m bluff, If it is a
bluff, on the matter of appropriations?
Not that I am naive enough to
think Vance is letting a cat out of
a hag when he says Dr. MacQuartic’ is "asking for more than he expects to get." But we all know he
isn’t asking for a cent more than
Ale ought to get, in view of conch lions at this college, and It seems
i,
lnro,mehlitha.itit, instead
,
of it,,ncsetetinngt ,

value as an investment for tai.
payers.
Revenge of the divided commie
silty support to which Vance re
fen, it would seem all the mop
necessary for students and WWII.
who know the conditions hera
take a firm stand in the matter
Otherwise, please hand Vance s
I
act for a g
i column.
Sybil Illanchrti

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

WEBBS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAK S
PICTURE
FINISHING . FRAMING
66 SO.FIRST ST SAN Jost

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
407 First Net. ILIA 1164
Oh Floor
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Frosh Lose Thriller, 13 To 6
SOCCERMEN WIN
SAN JOSE SHIN -KICKERS Spartans Turn On
DOWN S. F. STATE, 3-1
Heat In First
IN SEASON’S OPENER
Half, Trim ’Cats

_Spaztan Dajl

_

j120EM
SAN JOSE, CALIFM<NI \

Ni( r\ Ii\l. 1)(71’013ER 7. 1,, 0)

ROBINSON LEADS
SAN JISL PLAY:
UAD IMPROVES

San Jose State college soccer team took a step toward retaining its
Northern California Intercollegiate conference crown when it defeated
(Continued from Page One)
San Francisco State college, 3 to I, on Roberts Field in San Francisco settled after the first touchdown,
contest.
opening
Saturday In its
the Spartans were again bidding.
The Spartans looked as if they were going to take the game with
A bad paw from Center Pat White I
ease in the initial quarter, when they tallied two points, but the San of the
’Cate went over the in Franciscans had the ball in San
tended receiver, and End Johan?
Jose’s territory most of the time up game for the Spartans on de!Allen recovered on the enemy 10.!
San Jose’s fresh eleven lost its second gtulie or the season Fritense from his right full position
daring the remaining quarters.
an. A thrust by Costello advanced the’, day night, Ibis one a thriller to Santa Rosa J.C.’s Cuba on the latter’s
Coach Hovey McDonald’s men
ball one-yard, and on the next ’field before a sell-out crowd of about 3,000.
protected their lead, however, and he is making a strong bid for the
play Nygren boomed through to I
Holed deep in their own territory by a fumble in the first period.
added another goal in the third
I San Jose managed to hbld off the Santa Rosana until the first minute
same honor already this year.
score.
period. The opponents were held
Tony Nasimento did all right for
Tightening momentarily, Wil- of the second quarter. Santa Rosa recovered a fumble on the San Jose
scoreless until the final canto.
SPECTACULAR PLAYS
himself as goalie, and Ernest El-. amette held the Spartans until 3-yard line, after the ball had been kicked all the way back there by
players of both teams from the!
All three of the Spartan goals gone, right half, played an excep- early in the second quarter, when
nalized half the distance to their
the deceptive San Jose attack be- San Jose 25.
were made on spectacular at- tionally fine defensive game.
Capitani, big fullback, plunged goal for slugging.
Big Frank Americh, left full, gan to strike agatn. Costello’s 10tempts by the forward line. CapHardesty quick over
in
two
tries.
The
placement
gain Freddie Albright, center half, did a fine defensive Job until he yard punt return of a kick set the
kicked to the Cub 10 yard line
kick
was blocked,
for
extra
point
Spartans up on the Bearcat’s 30.
and Ray Cahn, inside left, put the! got hurt in the first half.
Vie Robinson, who was San where Whitaker took the ball and
hall in a nice position for Art ! A strong wind proved to be a
Reverse plays to Nygren and
Jose’s star of the night, surged the returned it to the San Jose 45.
Tindall, center forward, to kick it handicap to the Macmen in the Costello plus thrusts by Tome!!
Spartiets back into the ball game There he was hit by a host of San
between the goal posts for a score second and fourth periods, and worked the ball four yards from
by returning the ensuing kick-off Jose player/4, furl/Ming the ball InSOOn after the game got under they didn’t have much chance of a touchdown. A double reverse
n yards to the Santa Rosa 48, to Robinson’s arms. With good
scoring. Despite the fact that the play, with Nygren winding up
way.
dragging two tacklers with him on blocking, Robinson picked his way
Tindall set up a spectacular :San Franciscans had the ball in with the leather completely crossthe last 10 yards. Santa Rosa held down the sidelines to pay dirt.
play soon afterwards when he hit the Spartan’s territory a large ed up Willamette for the Spartan’s
and an exchange of punts found
Francome’s place-kick try for
a head shot which Fahn took on part of the time, the locals’ lead final touchdown.
San Jose the victim of a bad point was barely wide, leaving the
ball
through
the
was
booted
never
threatened.
the fly and
Willamette, who had trouble break which might have swung the score tied.
the uprights.
The San Francisco outfit is a penetrating into San Jose terriball game their way.
A hot Spartiet team came right
In the third quarter Merton newcomer to the soccer confer- tory during the first half, threatThe break came when Thomp- bark to threaten twice more. RobCrockett, left wing, took the ball enee and was playing its first ened soon after the intermission.
son, San Jose right end, blocked ’town recovered an on-side kick
from Fahn and gave it a terrific league game. It took on University A recovery of Aubrey Minter’s’
it Jaycee punt and McKune, the for San Jose on the Cub 34, but
kick from out near the sidelines of California last week in a prae- fumble on San Jose’s 41 gave the
other end, recovered on the Santa Santa Rosa held for downs. Again
for a score.
Dee contest and lost 4 to 0 to what Rearcats their first chance. Bud
Rosa 24, but the play was nullified the Cubs held a moment later
San Francisco’s lone score was the coach termed a not -too-good Reynolds speared End Bill with a
as both sides were declared offside. after Colclough recovered a blockmade In the fourth by Archie Rear eleven. The Franciscans are pal04 good for 26 yards, giving
eat punt on the Cub 26.
ROBINSON SCORES
Steinbach, center forward. Werner handicapped by a lack of space Willamette possession on the 13.
Santa Rosa then began to move,
The frosh looked much better
Steinbach’s blond hair was not to practice.
Minter atoned for his fumble by at the start of the second half and and in five plays went 80 yards
all that stood out for the Frantin the starting line-up for San
intercepting a pass for a touch- played the Santa Rosa eleven off to score. Capitanti plunging over
ri.cans, but his excellent dot,
Jose were Ray Fahn, inside left; back in the end zone, automaticalits feet. With eight minutes to go from the two. The conversion was
work stood out ;Ls well. Manuel Fred Albright, center half; Ed
ly giving the Spartans the ball on in the third period, San Jose good.
Morena, inside right. and Frank Turner, left half; Ernest Figone.
the 20.
With a few good breaks, San
scored on a spectacular play which
Duddy, outside left, were also out- right half; Frank Arnerich, left
San Jose might have had an- ended up with Robinson intercept- Jose might have won. Coach Fred
standing for the losers. Curt full; Roy Diedericksen. right full;
and going Handow was displeased with the
Betties was the teasn’s acting Mert Crockett, left wing; John other touchdown in the final quar- ing a fumble in the air
selection of plays by his quarterwhen Morris Rockingluarn in- 55 yards to a touchdown,
Captain.
Peebles, right wing; Art Tindall, ter
It all started back on the San backs as opportunities arose for
tercepted a pass and followed ex600B DEFENSE
center forward; Gus Gotta, inside
Jose 13, as the Spartans were pc- the Spartlets.
Roy Diedericicsen played a bang- , right, and Tony Nasimento, goalie. cellent downfield blocking to race
from his own 40 to the goal. A
holding penalty nullified the big
4
center’s runback. however.
,Spartan play in the second half A
was characterized by good mid4
field ball that bogged down whet, 0
4
ever San Jose moved within scar4
ing distance. San Jose outnum4
bered its opponents 14-7 in first
4
downs registered, and covered 218
San Jorse’s water polo tenni dropped to a fourth place in the Junior yards against 89 front rushing.
4
Pacific Amateur Athletic Union tournament, losing 8-4 to Stanford Ground gained by passing gave the
4
I. the final round ill play. Trailing 4-2 at halftime, the Spartan -4 San Jose club a clean sweep of the
4
failed to overcome the Indians’
-statistics, with a 107-26 edge.
4
lead in the second stanza. Gene past the Spartan goalie time and
Coach "Pop" Warner was honShlrokoff, sprint, was high scorer again, ran up a commanding lead( ored by Portland fans during the
4
for the Walkermen, tallying three,
4
halftime.
by the end of the third quarter.
While’ Claude Doran accounted for
4
Despite the San Jose Inset in the
the other San Jose score,
NOTICE
first game, Coach Charlie Walker
In the opening round of play
.tli I’. E. majors will he disi was not too displeased wRil the
4
Friday night, San Jose fell victim
work of his charges, lifter taking missed today at 9 and 10 o’clock
to a more experienced and
power- into consideration the fart that to attend funeral services for EuDistinctly tailored
fill University of California water cal had been pratleing since gene Grattan./lartranft.
4
Polo oUtfit, 14 to 5.
by Cromwell
4
.’august.
San Jose, with far less practice
San Jose’s goalie situation still
4
to your own measbehind them, couldn’t cope with has to be corrected. Hoffman.
4
the smooth -working
spot.
the
at
game
urements.
first
and better playing his
4
conditioned Bears, who were es- did his best to stop the Cal stools,
tahlished pre-garne favorites to’ but they came too fast and furious
,sip the championship.
for even a more experienced goalie
4
California took command of the to
sill)*
San Jose’s (cosh water poloists
Intuit’ at the outset, and by the
up from last
Gene Shirokof
nNt quarter was
was San Jose’s high hung up their third consecutive
4
in front hY year’s fresh,
scorer. Shirokoff blasted three victory of the season Friday aftera were of 4-1.
the
taking
pool,
Spartan
in
noon
account
goals into the netting to
San Jose made a game of it
4
for for more than half of San Jose’s measure of Palo Alto high school,
the first half, and
4-3.
was behind only total.
6-3 at the gun
Al Corcoran, Marty Taylor, Par
Charlie Whitaker and Rill Riff
marking the end of
for the ker Snow and Harry Caylor earl,
the first two
goals
two
other
the
scored
4
quarters,
scored once, for San Jose’s total
Spartans.
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO
Cal’s teamwork began
Wedto click
rematch
a
play
teams
The
For all around play in the tank,
at the alert of
4
the second half, Iliff and Shirokoff looked the best nesday afternoon in the Palo Alto, 4..
however. and,
pool.
shooting the ball for San Jose

MERMEN BOW TO CARDS
IN JR. 13.A.A.U. WATER
MIA) TOURNAMENT

Smartly Fashioned
Topcoats

---that ARE
weather proof

FROSH POLOISTS
BEAT PALO
ALTO HI, 4-3
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Transmitting Becomes Less Expensive
Should
OVATION GIVEN ROBINSON StudentsCopies
Cali For
AFTER KANSAS RECITAL Of Check Lists
Numbers Repeated
At Local Concert
BY ELIZABETH MOODY
"Ovation" was the word used to
describe the reception of Miss
Frances Robinson’s graduate recital, given this summer at the UMvarsity of Kansas, by Dean II. M.
Swarthout of the University’s
School of Fine Arts, Miss Robinson is San Jose State college’s advanced violin teacher.
Dean Swarthout’s review, which
appeared in the Lawrence Daily
Journal-World and in the University of Kansas daily, reads in part:
"The term ’ovation’ should be
sparingly used, but the reception
accorded Miss Robinson after each
group and at the program’s close
merits the use of the word . . . .
Miss Robinson, who received her
Masters Degree in music at Kansas, will repeat several of the numbers played in her graduate recital
in a joint concert to be given in
the Little Theater on November 6
with Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto. These will include two
movements from the Bratuns concerto and a Handel sonata.

Engagement of
Sybil Hanchett
Announced
Mrs. Sybil Croly Hanchett, of
the college mush’ faculty, recently
announced her engagement to
Marcus Schneller, of a local manufacturing concern.
After their marriage, which is to
take place within the next two
months, the couple will reside in
Saratoga, which was Mrs. Hanchett’s home for many years.
Mrs. Hanchett has been piano
instructor taere since 1926, and has
acted as house mother at Mary
George cooperative house since its
establishment in 1937.

The students listed below should
call at the Registrar’s office and
get copies of their check lists of
requirement as soon as possible,
announced the Registrar’s office
Friday.
Ben Packer, Patricia Pallanche,
William Peed, Arthur Phillips,
John Pitsker, Milton Pyle, Eleanor
Raft Cyril Read, Catherine Reed,
Joe Rishwain, Janet Roberts, Manuel Saenz, Stella Sanfilippo, Willard Schmidt, Royal Scott, Walter
Sides, Renato Simoni, Robert H.
Heber Sotzin, Evenel
Smith,
Speck. Austin Spencer, Robert
Stephens, Frank Sutton, Alice
Thomas, James Tilden, William
Triplett, Don True. Marjorie Turman, Edith Tuttle. Enzo Uliana,
Glenn Vargas, Leland Vaughan,
Thelma Vickers, Sunny Vilma,
Jane Walker. Jess Ward, GUY Wu’
then. James Sidney Webb, Edward
Werlberg, Leona Wilcox, Keith
Wilson,
Albert"

REPRESENTATIVES Zskri{eTe"nonYaosunBV.
OF CAMPUS CLUBS Maseo Kanemoto
MEET THURSDAY Speaks To Club
At 12:30 Today
TO

APPLICANTS
ORCHESIS PLAN
FIRST TRYOUT

Prospective members of Orchesla, women’s honorary dance group,
will try out for the first time tomorrow night from 6:30 to 3
o’clock in the Dance studio, announces Miss Margery Lucas, adviser.
At this time, members will be
able to judge the technical ability
of the applicants. Then those who
meet the requirements will have
the opportunity to present original
dance problems to the group on
October 22, Miss Lucas explained.
Students interested in joining
the group must have as a prerequisite two quarters of dance at
San Jose State college or an equivalent to it, and have attended Junior Orchesis for at least one quarter. Miss Lucas said.

ADVANCED AIR

TRAINING
(Continued from Page One)
tamed). Course registration fee
will be $10.
Trainees will be given 126 hours
of ground school instruction and a
minimum of 40 hours flight training. Instruction will begin by October 15, Mr. Thomas stated.
Training will be given in a college.
owned Ryan plane and a leased
Waco plane.
Requirements for candidates for
the advanced course as outlined by
Mr. Thomas are:
1. Applicant must be an American citizen.
2. He must pledge to apply for
further flight training in military
service in the United States,
3. He must have reached his 19
but not his 26 birthday on or before October 1, 1940.
4. He must have satisfied and
completed the preliminary course
in a previous session of Civilian
Pilot training program and possess
currently effective private pilot
certificate.
5. He must have satisfactorily
completed one-half of the neces-

FREQUENCY MODULATION
NOW NEAR REALIZATION,
SAYS H. ENGWICHT
Television Overshadowed By New
Invention In Radio Science
By GEM MARCH

Television is still just around the corner for practical use, while,
new and less expensive type of transmitting, called frequency module
tion, is making rapid steps toward future use by the masses." Hem
Engwicht, radio instructor, revealed recently.

Simplified
"Such technical terms as amplitude modulation and frequency
modulation, used in describing this
new development in the radio
field, may be simplified for the
laymen by the following explana
tions," Engwicht declared.
"First one should understand
that amplitude modulation is the
method mos in use in sending out
radio programs, and frequency
modulation is a new kind of sending, not used extensively yet."
; ’Amplitude modulation merely
means that voices and other sounds
we hear on the radio are sent out
by varying their sound intensity as
they come out of the sending sets.
I Present broadcasting stations work
Ion the relatively low frequency of
I 50 to 1500 kilocycles."

Engineers Meet
To Discuss New
Adviser Tonight
main topic of tonight’s media
of Epsilon Nu Gal
h0111011,1
engineering fraternity, to be kg
in Room S216 at 7,30. will In
discussion of a new faculty ark.,
to replace Dr. Paul Narbutovikii
former instructor here, who in
left to take a position with tit
Westinghouse Electric company.
This will be the first regular
monthly night meeting of thr
group, according to Darrel Pi
grim, Chief Engineer of the groo
plans will also be made as la
speakers for each of the nigit
meetings to be held this year
Several field trips will be madeta
petroleum plants and power plant
According to Pilgrim, any third
quarter engineering major sill
recommending grades is did*
for membership in the society.

In the interests of the student
body, all campus organizations and
clubs are asked to send repreVary Vibrations
sentatives to a meeting at the
Maseo Kanemoto, former presiStudent Center Thursday during
"tin the other hand," Engwicht
dent of San Jose State’s Pre-Legal
the noon hour, according to Pran- club, now a law student at Santa pointed out, "frequency modulation
ces McFadden. hostess of the Clara university, will speak to the sends out the sounds by varying
Center.
club here at 12:30 today in Room their vibrations as they are broadThis is to be a student sponsored 14, according to Owen M. Broyles, cast. Frequency sending has a
organization and without the help economics Instructor and club ad- , short wave length, or high freand co-operation of every group viser. Requirements of a
pre-legal quency of about 50,000 kilocycles."
on campus it cannot succeed.
program will be his subject, I "Because the wave length is so
"A large recreational hall, a Broyle. sait.
short In this new invention, workfireside room, and kitchen were
"Kanernoto is well qualified to ed out by Major EdwinArmuonarea ny roe
ongregatlona.
I speak on this subject," Broyles strong, pioneering experimenter in
church. A meeting place of this
commented, "because he was high. the field, all static and interfertypehas been needed for s
from electrical appliances
eSt an his class at Santa Clara ence
time because of the crowded con Beginning today, practice se
last year, and was president of that we receive through our radios
along for the college fencing
ditions of the present recreational I
now, would be eliminated."
our club while attending here."
citMollie
renters," states Miss McFadden.
"Another advantage of this new have been scheduled for
Members of the club, and any"I would like to impress the fact
from 12 is I
one interested in lass, are invited !way of sending sound, is that two and Wednesdays
on the students that the Student
! or more sending stations, using the o’clock, announces Mrs. Saadi WI
to attend. lirtt It.% stated.
Center is not sponsored as a
same wave length, could be oper- son,adviser.
church group or by the YWCA.
The recreational club is open le
.ited side by side without interferIt is strictly a student organizaing with each other. Interference both men and women students sit
art
tion and will be carried on by , MEET TOMORROW
would only occur when one station are interested in the sport and
leothem as a place of study and rewas more than twice as strong as either beginners or advanced
creation," declared Miss McFadGerald Chargin, chairman of the another nearby. Thus, many sta- eers, Mrs. Wilson said.
den.
county Democratic central corn- tions could he placed in a small
Plans for noon hour programs, mittee, is ill be present at the
NOTICES
meet- area."
dances, and entertainment are be- ing of the Central Young DemoAll Pre-Nursing studenta,
ing considered and will lie taken cratic club to be held
and old, art- baited to attend o
tomorrow Short Wave
up at the meeting Thursday. All evening at 8 o’clock in the
"An outstanding point to note informal tea this afternoon fret
Student
representatives and every student Union.
about the frequency method," Eng- 4:30 to 6:00 in Room 277 of 01
interested should he there.
Discussion of future club activ- wicht said, "is that its short wave Science building.
Freshman club executives me0
ities will be held, and president length has an approximate maxiBess Moss invites all Democratic mum radius of only 50 miles, be- at 4 o’clock today in the YKO
cause the short sound waves are club room In the Student Cali
students to attend.
- stopped by the curvature of the
College VVITA advisory WS
earth. The longer waves of the
Phi Upsilon Pi Holds ,!present
broadcasting stations are and cabinet quarterly joint me0
Smoker Tonight
not concerned with this problem." ing will be held at the Shiba
"However," Engwicht stressed. Center at 5:15 tonight. Stude0
Phi Upsilon PI, honorary (+hem- "the limitations of such a short are reminded to bring table .4
Miss Viola Palmer, Assistant
Registrar of San Jose State college. on rY fraternity, will hold its see- radius have been overcome, since vice of 10 cents for supper
d smoker of the quarter tonight small boxes about eight feet square
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
All students Interested sre ir
Frank Palmer, will leave for the at 7:30 at 444 So. Fifteenth street, may he placed across the country
Les*
East today for a month’s vacation. according to Dan Bessemer, direct- to relay programs. These boxes sited to attend the (’amp
I need a little servicing from time ship meeting this noon in Boa
Miss Palmer will first go to Los or of Publicity’
Pledgemaster Vernon Silver will Ito time, but that is all the atten- 216 of the Science building. MO
Angeles where she will hoard the
officers are to be elected.
"Streamliner" for Chicago, and have charge of entertainment. Re- tion necessary."
"This system would eliminate
then go to Detroit where she plans I freshments will be served
string telephone wires from coast to function.
to buy a new automobile.
"Of course, this thing is still
to coast, over which programs are
From Detroit Miss Palmer will Eta Epsilon Formal
1, sent now, and placing the boxes the experimental stages. but Id.
proceed to Boston, and other points
Initiation Tonight
throughout the country would al- vanees are being made so Wet
along the Atlantic coast.
low isolated farmers and back- that it may come into wideslur
New members of Eta Epsilon. woods’
people to receive broadcasts Us(’ before the end of this year
sary credits leading to a degree.
Home Economics club, will be for- without
the usual fadeouts and
"An far as television Is concert
6. He must pass commercial mally initiated at 7 o’clock toed,"
static
Engwicht commented, "NO
they
get
now."
Civilian Pilot training flight phys- night in room I of the Home
FROreceiving sets are too expersdve 01
ical examination and complete eye nomles building, says Miss Doris!I Modulation Station
the general public to buy; "t1
examination, which includes re- MeCluilah. president.
Back East, at the present time, this problem, and some miner WI
fraction
There will also be a short Ells- there are about a dozen frequency ’
Meal difficulties are Ironed out
7. He must never have been dis- cussion of the club’s
annualI modulation stations in operation, I seem.r that frequency modulsik’
qualified from participation in the Thanksgiving fruit cake sale. oc- and
four or five stations on the Is leading the field in rsdh’
CPT program.
cording to Miss McCullah.
I Pacific coast working for permits ’ ena e."

Fencing Practice
Beamsn Today Noor

Viola Palmer
Leaves Today For
Eastern Vacation
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